Abstract-Randomized network coding has network nodes subspaces and topological properties of the network is a novel randomly combine and exchange linear combinations of the contribution of this paper. source packets. A header appended to the packet, called coding The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes our vector, specifies the exact linear combination that each packet model; Section III investigates properties of randomly chosen carries. The main contribution of this work' is to investigate properties of the subspaces spanned by the collected coding subspaces; Section IV presents results for tree topologies;
collected at the nodes. This allows us to passively infer the network topology for a general class of graphs.
II. NETWORK MODEL Consider a network represented as a connected graph G I. INTRODUCTION (V, E), with V nodes and E edges, and assume that each edge has integer (and positive) capacity. We are interested in Conasieraf nindetworknG (ackets F) whetre oure So Vet uniquely identifying the network topology, where isomorphic has a set of n independent packets to dIstribute to a set of (relabeled) graphs are considered as being different.
receivers using network coding techniques [1] , and each packet The connection between network topology and subspaces is a sequence of symbols over a finite field Eq. We can think observed depends on the dissemination protocol. It can be of each source packet as corresponding to one dimension of further aided by the prior information about the network an n-dimensional space over Eq. We can thus associate with structure. For example, we can consider a synchronous or an each packet one of the orthonormal basis vectors {e,* ... en}: asynchronous network operation model.
where ei is the n-dimensional vector with one at position i asynchronous All 2) consder networks wth a sngle source S njectg packets rates has also been proposed in [8] . The connection between (smia tehiqe apl fo utpesore)n 3) assume global information. Global We say that a network is in steady state phase if t > Let A be the n x m2 matrix with columns the vectors a(i), T, and none of the receivers is able to decode the source and denote by UM1 xm2, V(n-m)xm2 the sub matrices of A packets. Throughout this paper, we require that the topology collecting the coefficients with the respect to U and V: identification occurs at any time during the steady state phase of the network.
We will consider connected networks, where each node, [ J we will denote with U$(.)(t) the subspace node i has received V(n-ml)xm2
from parent uj up to time t, and with 4(')(t) the subspace node i receives from parent uu at exactly time t. Thus, To calculate d12 dim(ElIl2), note that each nx 1 vector 11(i) (t) =$/3) (t -1) U fr4<.) (t), and IIi (t) = Upi I-If (t). position over an n-dimensional space Fn if every k < n of L(n-ml)xl these vectors are linearly independent. The notion of general Thus a belongs in the kernel (null space) of the matrix position extends over subspaces: two subspaces are said to V(n-m) xm. For q > 1 this matrix is full rank with high be in general position if they are "as far away as possible", probability. As a result, i.e., given their dimension, they have the smallest possible intersection [9] .
The following lemmas, that we are going to use in the in m-min(m2, n-i1) remaining of the paper, prove such general position properties.
= max{mi + in2-n, O}.E Lemma 1. Construct the subspaces Eli and El2 of the n-dimensional space Fqn, by choosing in1 < n and in2 < n 2The notation means that this is true with probability 1 as q -~oo.
Under the conditions of Lemma 1, if for example d1 +d2 < n, Algorithm IV.: INPUT(G = (V, E), S, {mi}, n) the subspaces are disjoint, while if d1 < n and d2 < n they for each i e V \ {S} are distinct and differ in at least one dimension. (2) to a transfer matrix with rank equal to min-cut(S, i). The detailed proof is given in [5] . The simple network in Fig. 1 can help us better understand dimension becomes mi, i.e., di > mi (for this section we will these points. Assume that the edges have unit capacity (c = 1). use a common value mi = in). It then starts transmitting to At time t = 1, node A receives a vector yi from the source S. each of its children c random linear combinations per time-If node A starts transmitting to nodes B and C at time t = 2, slot. The following theorem presents necessary and sufficient then nodes B and C will both receive the same vector Yi, i.e., LIB(2) =FJc(2) =span{yi}. In fact, at all subsequent 3The depth of atree is the length of the longest path between the root and times, we will have that IIs(t) =FJc(t) =LIA(t -1). Fo 4Though the Algorithm IV. 1 is introduced for trees, it will also be used for this particular configuration, we can still uniquely extract its general topologies in Section V. structure. However, if nodes B and C were not leaves but Vt > to. Clearly in this case, we cannot distinguish between nodes B and C with this dissemination protocol.
V. GENERAL TOPOLOGIES B C
Consider now an arbitrary network topology, corresponding Theorem 3: In a synchronous network employing random-2 < t < n + 1.
ized network coding over IFq, a sufficient condition to uniquely Assume now that Theorem 2 holds. To determine the tree identify the topology with high probability as q > 1, is that structure, it is sufficient to determine the unique parent each node has. From the previous arguments, the parent of node ' i
is the unique node j such that Ilj is the minimum dimension subspace that contains IIJi. Then, the parent of node i is the for some time t. We can achieve this by collecting global node j such that, j = argmin. d dk. Note that to determine information at times t and t + 1, i.e., two consecutive static the tree topology, we do not need to know exactly which views of the network. are the node subspaces, but only two "sufficient statistics":
Proof Assume node i has the Pi parents P(i) the dimension of each subspace di = dim(rLi), Vi, and {ul,, upi }. Let f$(/) (t),. UP, fl$(t) denote the subspaces the dimension of the intersection of every two subspaces node i has received from its parents up to time t, where dij = dim(rLi n rlj), Vi, j, as described in Algorithm IV.2, IIi(t) = up> -(t). From construction it is clear that assuming that the conditions of Theorem 2 hold.^(+1)C j (t).Frs
To identify the network topology, it is sufficient to decide Algorithm IV.2: TREE({di}, {dij })
which node v C V is the parent that sent the subspace fl$() (t) to node i for each j, and thus find the Pi parents of node i.
for each it C V l l We claim that, provided (3) holds, node i has as parent the (if di =n, X t < S node v which at time t has the smallest dimension subspace do else node i' has parent the node jwith..^(i do else node i has parent the node i with containing u$tl (t + 1). Thus we can uniquely identify the L Li = argmink:didkdk network topology, by two static views, at times t and t + 1, as Algorithm V.1 describes. B. Directed v.s. Undirected Network Indeed, let *(4) (t) denote the subspace that node i receives from parent uj at exactly time t, that is, In a tree with a single source, since new information hI(i) (t + 1) =I(i) (t) U _k(i) (t + 1) can only flow from the source to each node along a single * If 74< (t + 1) , UI (t) for all v E V\{ui} clearly path, whether the network is directed or undirected makes no^(i) difference. In other words, from condition (2), all vectors that ui (t + 1) X UI (t) for all v C V\{u}, and we are done. ' . '. *~~~~~~Ãssume now there exist two nodes jand k such that a node will send to its predecessor will belong in the subspace As n the predecessor already has. Thus Theorem 2 still holds for I C I'b C Uk From Lemma 2, node i cannot be a child undirected networks with a common mmn-cut, of node k, because then we would have that -k(,) ] rIj, and as a result, Il(i) X rl. Thus it can only be a child of node j.
C. Different Min-Cuts
Assume now that the edges of the tree have different Note that to identify the network topology, we need to know, capacities. As a result, potentially mincut(S, i) 7 mincut(j, i), for all nodes i, the dimension of their observed subspaces at for some node j in the path P that connects node ito the time t, the dimension du(i) dim(I()(t+ 1)) for all parents j source S. Note that, under Algorithm IV. the nodes in the path between S and i, condition (2) still holds.
I Ai However, it is possible that we cannot distinguish between with all Ilk(t), denoted as dk,( dim(F½(3)(t + 1) 0 Ilk(t)).
nodes at same level with a common parent. For example, if Algorithm V.1 uses this information to infer the topology. in the network in Fig. 1 , edge SA has unit capacity, while o Note that if we identify the parents of each node, we know the graph see that there exists to such that IIB(t) = Ic(t) = JA(t -1), topology. |Algorithm V.1: GEN({di(t)}, {d(},{ (i)}) | | Proof: Let us assume that to is the first time that dim(Ulp) > cp + 1 and the time after which Pt receives for each ' i C V innovative packets at a rate of cp. Assume that Pt starts {if di =,n i <-S transmission after to. For t1 time slots later we can write do q else node i has parent the node j with dim(flpt (to + t1)) . ticp + Cp + 1. using a decentralized rate control strategy [5] . This can be From construction, IIi(t -1) C rIp(j)(t -1) and 7wi(t) c done with almost no affect on the dissemination rate. rlp(j)(t -1) so we have II C Ilp(j)(t -1). The same is true VI. CONCLUSIONS for node j, II C Ip(j) (t -1).
In this paper we have shown that (for a class of graphs) On the other hand, using Lemma 2, since we randomly one could design network coding algorithms which reveal chose 7i(t) from LIp(j)(t -1) and since 7i(t) is a subspace topological structure of the graph while not affecting the of 171, we should have that Ilp(j) (t -1) C 171, and similarly dissemination rates. This connection between subspaces of that rlp(j) (t -1) C r7. We conclude that network coded packets and network properties could be useful LIp(i) (t -1) = LIp(j) ( Now consider the parents of nodes i and j as supemnodes ' has further prior information about the network topology, one P(i) and P(j). Using a similar argument, the parents of P(i) col.lodsg ohrshms[] ' 2/ ' 2/ ' *~~~~~~~could also design other schemes [5] . and P(j), denoted as P (i) and P2(j), satisfy ]7p2(i)(t -2) = rp2(j)(t -2) = ,REFERENCES [4] M. Jafarisiavoshani, C. Fragouli, S. Diggavi, and C. Gkantsidis, "BottleiS d < n (similarly if P~(j) includes the source S), or neck discovery and management in network coded peer-to-peer systems",
